
   WAKEFIELD, MA - NESEC, in conjunction with the 

University of Massachusetts, Amherst, have released a 

report on the current status of building codes in the 

NESEC States.  

   All eight NESEC states were found to have adequate 

building codes, and have an ongoing cycle of evaluation 

and adoption of IBC provisions for new buildings.  

   Many of the structures that pose the highest risk are pre-

existing Unreinforced Masonry (URM) buildings. The 

majority of masonry buildings built after 1990 have been 

designed to modern building codes with lateral load and 

reinforced masonry design provisions. Given the 

destruction that unreinforced masonry structures can cause, 

it is critical that the building codes are enforced for new 

masonry buildings.  

   URM stands for unreinforced masonry. These types of 

buildings are typically constructed from masonry (brick or 
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NEMA Establishes Earthquake Subcommittee 
  WASHINGTON, DC - The National 

Emergency Management Association 

(NEMA), recently established a special 

subcommittee to improve our nations 

resilience to earthquakes.  

   Northeast States Emergency 

Consortium Executive Director, Edward 

Fratto serves on the newly established 

subcommittee. Fratto notes that recent 

USGS Hazard Maps indicate that the 

eastern U.S. has the potential for larger 

and more damaging earthquakes than 

previously considered and our 

participation in this important 

subcommittee is critical.  

Washington State Emergency 

Management Director Robert Ezelle, 

subcommittee chair, says he’s hoping 

to elevate what has been a series of 

regional conversations about 

earthquake preparedness into a 

cohesive national one in 2016.     

   Ezelle notes that NEMA, which has a 

core membership of state directors of 

emergency management and also 

includes federal and private sector 

interests, has long had subcommittees 

taking a special look at hurricanes and 

other kinds of natural disasters to 

improve our nation’s disaster 

Continued on Page 3 
Washington EMD Director Robert Ezelle             
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Many Critical Facilities in the Northeast are URM Buildings 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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WASHINGTON, DC - As terrible flooding continues, the 

Federal Emergency Management Agency and the National 

Weather Service encourages people to learn about flooding 

safety measures. The NWS released a video about what to 

do when the roadway in front of you is covered in water, 

even if it does not appear to be very deep. 

   FEMA released the following safety and preparedness 

tips: 

   It’s important for all residents and visitors in flood-prone 

and low-lying areas to monitor local radio or television 

stations for updated emergency information and follow the 

instructions of state and local officials. 

   If you encounter flood waters, remember – turn around, 

don’t drown. 

   Driving through a flooded area can be extremely 

hazardous. Almost half of all flash flood deaths happen in 

vehicles. When in your car, look out for flooding in low 

lying areas, at bridges, and at highway dips. As little as six 

inches of water may cause you to lose control of your 

vehicle. 

   If roads are closed or  there is water  over  a road, do 

not drive through the water. 

   Be prepared to take detours and adjust your route due to 

road closures if there is standing water 

   Don’t put yourself at risk; follow the instructions of local 

officials – and if told to evacuate, do so immediately. 

   Familiarize yourself with the terms used to identify a 

severe weather hazard and discuss with your family what to 

do if a watch or warning is issued. Some of the more 

common terms used to describe severe weather and tornado 

hazards include the following: 

o  A Flood Watch is issued when conditions are 

favorable for flooding. 

o   A Flood Warning is issued when flooding is 

imminent or occurring. 

o   A Flash Flood Watch: Flash flooding is possible. Be 

prepared to move to higher ground; monitor NOAA 

Weather Radio, commercial radio, or television for 

information. 

o   A Flash Flood Warning: A flash flood is occurring; 

seek higher ground on foot immediately. 
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block) and mortar and have no steel reinforcement or ties 

or connections required by modern building codes. 

Failures typically include loss of chimneys, wall sections 

or entire wall units.  

   Many URM buildings built prior to 1950 are the classic 

brick structures that are prevalent in the Northeast states. 

They comprise many historic downtown areas, older 

housing stock, mill buildings and churches. Many 

essential and critical facilities such as schools, fire 

stations, police stations, EOC’s and hospitals are also 

older URM buildings.  

   Education of  the purpose of tying masonry elements, 

such as chimneys and walls, to floor systems to ensure 

reinforced masonry performance, proper workmanship 

and the potential for hurricane and seismic load in the 

Northeast states. 

   It is also recommended that state and local 

governments consider identifying and inspecting existing 

URM buildings and prioritize a list of critical facilities, 

such as fire stations, police stations, emergency operation 

centers, hospitals, and schools, to retrofit to current 

standards.  Regional discussion of hazards related to the 

URM infrastructure throughout the Northeast states are 

also encouraged.  

   There are also other ways to mitigate the hazards posed 

by the environment on our structures in order to increase 

their safety and avoid destructive and or fatal collapses. 

Links to these types of mitigation strategies are included 

in the full report that is available for download on the 

NESEC Website.  

Northeast Building Codes 
Report Released 

        (Continued from Page 1) 
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https://www.facebook.com/NWS/videos/10154027195664041/?fref=nf
http://nesec.org/news/
http://nesec.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/NESEC-State-Building-Code-Report.pdf
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resilience. 

“This is really to elevate the conversation about 

earthquake hazards, some of our nation’s most 

catastrophic events, to the same level as those other 

natural disasters,” Ezelle said. 

   Already, the group has an agenda of issues it wants 

to look at in 2016 that includes:  

 

 Addressing the issue of a national earthquake 

program on the federal level and outlining what it 

would look like. 

 Supporting reauthorization of the National 

Earthquake Hazard Reduction Act. 

 Working with states that have current projects that 

contribute to the national discussion on earthquakes in 

order to capture and disseminate best practices. 

 Supporting further study and implementation of early 

earthquake warning, education and monitoring. 

 

This subcommittee will allow NEMA to play a more 

crucial role in keeping earthquakes and other natural 

hazards at the forefront of Congress.  

“This committee has been in the works for a while.” 

Ezelle said. “I’m really excited to see it get going in 

2016.” 

(Continued from Page 1) 

   WATERBURY, VT - Vermont Local and State 

emergency responders will team up with the Vermont 

National Guard and federal agencies in a full-scale 

emergency exercise in Vermont in the summer of 

2016. 

   Four thousand responders from municipalities, state, 

and federal agencies, the Vermont National Guard, 

hospitals, utilities, airports, and others will be in 

emergency operations centers and in the field 

performing tasks in response to  a simulated disaster in 

Vermont. Crews will be clearing debris, distributing 

emergency provisions and supplies, and arranging 

assets from out of the state to assist in the response. 

   The Vermont Division of Emergency Management 

and Homeland Security (DEMHS) and the Vermont 

National Guard began planning the exercise in June 

2013.    “We conduct these exercises so we’re ready  to 

respond when real catastrophic events occur like 

Tropical Storm Irene,” DEMHS Director Christopher 

Herrick said. “The scenario will include large-scale 

representation of hazards we face in Vermont. They’ll 

require us to not only respond to a medical event, 

natural disaster, and other crises, but also recover from 

those events.” 

 “The Vigilant Guard Exercise will be an excellent  

opportunity for the Vermont National Guard to validate 

our training and plans to support the State in times of 

emergency,” said Major General Steve Cray, Vermont’s 

Adjutant General. 

 To view a video on the Vigilant Guard Exercise please  

click here.    

Vermont Vigilant Guard Exercise Commencing this Summer 

   WASHINGTON, DC - A 2015 scientific assessment 

from the U.S. Geological Survey shows that more than 

143 million Americans in the continental United States 

could experience potentially damaging earthquakes. This 

estimate is nearly double the previous 2006 estimate 

because populations have grown in earthquake-prone 

areas and methods for estimating earthquake risks have 

improved.  

   On February 2 , the White House hosted an Earthquake 

Resilience Summit. At the summit, the Administration 

and stakeholders announced new commitments toward a 

future with greater earthquake safety, including a new 

Executive Order for Enhanced Seismic Safety 

   The President signed an Executive Order: Establishing 

a Federal Earthquake Risk Management Standard, which 

will improve the capability of federal buildings to 

function after an earthquake, reducing risks to people, 

lowering post-quake recovery costs, and making it easier 

for communities to recover swiftly. The Executive Order 

requires that Federal agencies responsible for the design 

and construction of a new building, or an alteration to an 

existing building, ensure that the building is constructed 

or altered using the earthquake-resistant design 

provisions in the most current building codes.  

Presidential Order to Improve 

Post Earthquake Functionality of 

Federal Buildings        

https://static.dvidshub.net/media/video/1512/DOD_102955775/DOD_102955775-512x288-442k.mp4
http://www.usgs.gov/blogs/features/usgs_top_story/nearly-half-of-americans-exposed-to-potentially-damaging-earthquakes/
http://www.usgs.gov/blogs/features/usgs_top_story/nearly-half-of-americans-exposed-to-potentially-damaging-earthquakes/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/02/02/executive-order-establishing-federal-earthquake-risk-management-standard
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/02/02/executive-order-establishing-federal-earthquake-risk-management-standard
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Support NESEC by Shopping 

at Amazon.com! 

When you use the link below to buy at Amazon.com, you pay the 

same price and Amazon gives NESEC 4% of the proceeds. 

http://www.amazon.com/?&tag=nesec_search-20&camp=211041&creative=374005&linkCode=qs1&adid=0N6JCR9K24J44SXQV7NW&&ref-refURL=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nesec.org%2Fdonate.cfm.html

